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Allan Lowe’s early pride and joy - The Nalla Holden. Totally designed and built by him in
1962/3 aged 20 yo. Son Andrew seated in the car
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The deadline for articles and advertisements in the
next edition of The Crankhandle is 15th of the
Month. Items received after then may be held over
till the next edition.
Please email copy or information to:

crankeyeditor@gmail.com

The Shelby Mustang
Following the last Shannons sale for 2017 when a number of magnificent Shelby Mustangs from the collection of
late Ian Cummings were offered for sale the writer thought some background information about the breed was
warranted. Exactly what is the difference between a Shelby and an ordinary Mustang?
In 1965 Ford shipped a number of the new Mustangs to Carol Shelby of California, fitting them with a 290 BHP V8
engine. Shelby modified the engine with a high-rise intake manifold, tri headers and gave them larger Ford Galaxy
valves to produce 305 BHP, fitted the larger Ford Galaxy drum brakes with metallic linings and new front disc
brakes. “Shelby Mustang” as well as the name “Cobra” was used on GT 500’s on occasions. During this first year
34 cars were prepared especially for US Production Racing and won the Production Championship the first three
years in succession.
In 1966 a 3-speed automatic was added and the battery was relocated from the boot and the exhaust moved from
under the passenger door to twin pipes out the back. Ford gave the big car rental company Hertz in which they had
a substantial financial interest, 883 Shelby Mustang’s, to add to their fleet (just in case one needed to leave an
airport or a bank in a hurry.) Hertz rented them out under the banner of “Rent a Racer”. People flocked to try one of
the gold painted black striped Mustangs, some people actually raced them at weekends, one hirer actually welded
in and subsequently removed a roll cage, before returning the car to Hertz, but after a time Ford took them all
back, refurbished them and sold them as GT 350 H models.
A redesign in 1967 produced a heavier but a more aggressive looking Mustang by fitting a new fiberglass bonnet
and redesigned front and rear facia. New high beam headlights were fitted within the grill that all made up to a very
different looking Mustang and its speed topped out at 140MPH. Shelby dropped the Mustang name and just
retained the GT350 and GT500 in early 1969. One particular GT500 was equipped with a 427 GT40 racing engine
developing 630 BHP and was known as the “Super Snake” and topped 170 mph with Shelby at the wheel. Later
that year Ford took over complete production of the Mustang and Shelby stepped away.
Ford produced Mustangs in 1970 for a short time and have revived the name a number of times, including the
recently released 2016/17 model but it is the early models that rightly attract the attention of discerning buyers.
Bill Glover
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PRESIDENTIAL JOTTINGS

CLUB MEETINGS
General meetings are held on the first Tuesday of each
month at Dromana Community Hall, cnr of Hodgkinson St
and Verdon St, Dromana at 7.30 pm. Melway Ref 159 G7
From Oct 1st 2016 the joining fee is $35. The Membership
fee is $55 pa or $40 pa with an email only magazine
COMMITTEE OFFICERS
President:
Geoff Bartlett
0419 547 823
Vice President:
Allan Tyler
0409406690
Secretary:
Colin Jordan
0417 527 812
Treasurer:
Paul Lucas
0420 927 073
Membership Officer:
David Jones
0416 287 797
Club Permit Officer:
David Doubtfire
0409 603 749
Editor
Keith Morrison
0411 127 765
Events manager:
John Becker
0411 202 911
Safety Check Officers
Liam Fenney
David Doubtfire

5986 5454
0409 603 749

Club Regalia:
Rob Lloyd
AOMC Representative:
Ray Beagley
Federation Representatives
Allan Tyler
Christine Tyler
Web Master:
David Doubtfire
OTHER MEMBERS

0407 833 878
0414 598 614
0409406690
0424096393
0409 603 749

Julie Jones

0418 144 554

Brian Evans

0409 639 118

Warwick Spinaze

0407 016 719

I have to say that the Graham Owners Club Southern
Cross Region biennial meet organisation was brilliant. A
single marque being the focus, and getting together only
once every second year (in Australia or NZ that is)
engenders significant passion, and entrants came from
NZ, USA and Canada, and all corners of Aus. There
were no overseas cars, but rides for those participants
were easily arranged. We were quite sad that it was all
over.
We expect to be home on Saturday. Upward trip with a
4wd car cover on the Paige was not good. The car’s
shape allows too much air under the cover, no matter
how many wraps of rope are in place. Now we have the
windscreen covered by a virtual cot mattress created by
folding up the said cover, and Bunnings frisbees, a part
of the Rally gift pack are a perfect fit on the headlights.
No more constant distraction monitoring flapping bits. I
have to thank Murray and Ian for allowing me the use
of their tandem trailer, which I expect they want to offer
as a sweetener to a potential purchaser of their motor
home. It has been fabulous.

AHMF website declares today that the Albury Rally is
still all go. We turn around, and head off in Helen’s
Morris on the Friday following our return from
Toowoomba. Leonie and Brian Evans, and Christine
and Paul Lucas are also in the Albury contingent. For
us, two must do rallies in the same month, and then
complicated by Co-vid 19, makes for an interesting life.
Coronavirus has closed down almost everything else,
and our Committee had to take the conservative
approach, particularly considering the age of our
membership. Mornington Peninsula Council has closed
all of its halls until 13th of April at this stage, but I expect
that re-opening date to be extended. We will keep in
touch through e-mails and the Crankhandle, but
unfortunately, we are unlikely to hold any events or
meetings in the immediate future, the way things are
shaping.

LIFE MEMBERS

Geoff Anderson
Ray Beagley
Greg Cripps
Ray Gardini
Tony Howard
Noel Meates
Lawrie Turner**
Don Robinson

I am writing this quite late, on Wednesday night, in a
motel room in Goondiwindi. We left Toowoomba quite
early today, and caught up with Gold Coast friends near
Amberley for morning tea, then came across through
Warwick. Probably should have back tracked and used
the relatively new Toowoomba bypass, but that option
felt counterproductive.

John Watson
Max Caddy
Bill Glover
Charlie Cassar
Brian Niblock
Steve Lloyd **
Eric Evans **
Peter Bradbury **
** Deceased

COMMITTEE MEETINGS are held at “The Library”’
Mornington Gardens, 98 Bungower Rd, Mornington.
2nd Tuesday each month at 1:15pm
Tel 0420 927 073 (Paul Lucas) .

Regards to all, and I hope we are able to be together
again as a Club, and group of friends really soon.
Geoff Bartlett.
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COMING EVENTS
Tues 7th
Fri 10th
Sun 12th

Tues 14th
Sun 19th

APRIL
CLUB EVENTS FOR APRIL ARE NOW CANCELLED
General Meeting
Easter Good Friday
Easter Sunday - Flinders Motoring Heritage – Register on line
And refer to Club SPC & HCC and confirm your entry with John Becker. Great attendance last year
and club parking confirmed with Organizers.
Committee Meeting
Myrniong Sprints Austin 7 club
MAY—
YOU WILL BE ADVISED WHEN MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES RECOMMENCE.
FUTURE EVENTS TO BE ADVISED

Past Event–British and European Motoring Show
This was held at Yarra Glen on Sunday 23rd February, about half a dozen of our members attended but were spread
about in the different areas according to manufacturer’s. Here are a few photos of unusual commercials which I enjoy
seeing, and of course Brian’s Wolseley. Cheers, Paul Lucas

Allan Lowe’s Singer Holden Sportscar. Read more on page 6
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A Few Snippets from Max
Attending the coffee and talk morning at the Mornington Golf Club is a great avenue to meet and talk to fellow
members. Many thanks must go to our club person of the year, John Becker, for this great initiative.
On the way home, I dropped into one of our long-time sponsors, Bays Auto Paints. Upon entry, I was immediately
welcomed by my first name by the lovely paint technician. I only needed some auto thinners; however, I always try to
use their service to mix up a matching spray can of paint for my classics or modern.
There is always a copy of our magazine on a table for our customers to read while their paint is being mixed.
Footnote: I later realised I was still wearing my name badge, hence the personal touch. And here I was, thinking she
remembered me, because I was a man of distinction.
Earlier in the week, I dropped Lorraine off at the Bays Hospital, where she was to undertake a procedure.
Apparently, our immediate past-president, Brian Evans, attended on the same day, not for the same operation; they
were placed in warm beds prior to their ops, adjacent to each other, enabling some conversation.
Was this a clandestine meeting?
Interestingly, members Sandra Cassar and Christine Lucas both work as volunteers at the same hospital. Well done.
I attended my cardiologist last week, to have my new pacemaker checked. Upon entering the waiting room, a lovely
lady seated in a wheelchair called, “Hello, Max!” The call was from Beth Harper. I hadn’t seen Beth for some years.
Beth and her husband, Don, were early and long-time members of our club. Sadly, Beth is unable to drive, and Don
has passed away.
A little bit of knowledge about Don: as a young man, on a shooting trip, whilst climbing through a fence with his gun,
accidentally shot himself in the lower arm. Apparently, his shooting companion went into shock and fainted. Don
managed to drive the car with his mangled arm to a hospital, where surgeons were forced to remove his lower arm.
Now fitted with a prosthetic arm, Don and Beth ran a successful printing business, and achieved many practical
projects. I know he converted a large bus into a camper, restored two aeroplanes, learnt to fly, gained his pilot
license, and regularly flew his aeroplanes. Don’s last classic car was a “Dart”—”not the dart”, and yes, a
Goggomobile Dart.
He took me for a fast ride in the Goggo, without his false arm attached, around the hilly streets of Dromana. What an
experience! How he managed to hold the steering wheel, change gears with his stump, left me Gogg-smacked.

Now, would you believe it? On the same morning, in the same waiting room, sitting opposite, was another long-time
early member of our club. The lovely Elaine Bone. Elaine and husband Bruce, both shared a love of classic cars.
They had quite a few, and each day they would tend to their cars in their huge garage. Sadly, Bruce and Elaine were
in a bad local car crash in their daughter’s new car, Don losing his life, and Elaine sustaining terrible injuries. Again,
this lady has kept on keeping on, looks good and still keeps some nice classics.
Met members Ray and Wendy Hudson at the Rosebud plaza. Ray insisted on shouting Lorraine and I a coffee, and
together, we enjoyed a good chat. Ray is the proud owner of his own factory called “The Slow Lane”, which is
appropriate for someone who is supposedly retired. Ray has several interesting restored cars and others waiting for
his expertise—from little Fiats, to a Mustang and two older Hudson vehicles. Ray has been reworking his Ford
Galaxy (the “Yella Terror”) that became submerged in a flood a few years ago, when it was almost finished. He has
been restoring this vehicle on-and-off for years.
The electrics were getting on top of him, so he decided to give himself a week off to rekindle his brain.
Finally, my good mate, Michael Hurd, dropped into our home on the way to taking his nice blue MGBGT in for a
roadworthy check, with Lian Fenny, of Hutchinson. The car only required a couple of rear brake wheel cylinders. The
“G” has been sold within the club to a mate, David Doubtfire, our permit officer. The new owner has now joined our
club. So, I don’t think we have seen the last of this distinctive MG. So look out for this blue MG with a new face
behind the wheel.
Happy and safe motoring

Max Caddy
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Caught in the Headlights
The Octogenarians
Allan Lowe - Race car builder extraordinaire!
Octos Bill and Mick travelled to Sorrento this week to
interview new member Allan Lowe and meet his wife
Janet, in their charming home, superbly set on a
wooded block of Ti-tree and all too rare Moonah trees.
For Mick, this was a reconnection with the Lowe family
from an early childhood time during the Second World
War period, when our two families lived opposite each
other at the top of the hill in Munro Ave Ashburton. What
a time that was for young kids! Three boys in our family,
four boys in the Lowe family, slightly younger than us,
and dozens of other neighbours’ kids, spending our
spare time building billy carts with cast iron wheels to
race down the hill with a wooden jump ramp set up three
quarters of the way down. Street footy was all the go as
well, spending every spare moment kicking wet
newspaper footies fashioned into rolled tight bundles
about eight inches long and two inches diameter, held
tight with elastic bands. The wetness gave them the
weight and made for better kicking and marking.
Sometimes we even had a real footy! Great days!
A quick story: Allan’s father was often away on business
trips and it was on one such trip that my mother drove
Allan’s mother to hospital to give birth to Allan! The year
was 1942.So it is special to meet up with Allan after so
long, to hear what has transpired in the intervening
period of well over seventy years. Here is a snapshot of
Allan over that time.
Allan built one of Australia’s most successful sportsracing cars of its day, designing and building it from
scratch, but before that, he left school as a 15 year old
and became an apprentice to a plumber who taught him
to work hard, save his money and apply himself. At the
same time, he excelled at under age football and cricket,
ending up as captain of Under17s sides in both sports.
On finishing his apprenticeship and by now extremely
strong from lugging 10ft iron pipe sections around on
plumbing sites, he decided to try his luck at Hawthorn,
then under coach John Kennedy, whose method of
playing football was to train his players commando style,
to strengthen his players to run through brick walls and
to keep going long after the brain had said “enough”
Allan was for using his brain and skills to play the
game—not Kennedy’s style and by now, he had been
introduced to sports cars racing by his eldest brother
David. The lure of the sound and speed of competition
cars “got him” and changed his life forever.
His career in racing and building race cars was mapped
out for him because as a 16 year old he used to ride his
bike down at night to the Buchan workshop to gaze at

the Buchan TR3 in BJ Autos showroom. Buchan bodies
were moulded in Sydney from an Aston Martin DB3S. In
1960 Allan made several rather low offers on the
Buchanan and finally his offer was accepted. In the
sixties, you took your car to Exhibition St to undergo
inspection. To his dismay the car was rejected because
the parking lights were in the wrong position He asked
“what now?” There is a story to what happened next but
long answer short, he finally got the car registered
without any changes. His parents, perhaps
understandingly, would not give permission for him to
obtain a competition license, so his brother David drove
the car in competition. The car was Allan’s daily drive,
but that was not enough.
As a 20 year old Allan decided he wanted to build an
Indianapolis style single seat Formula Libre race car. He
purchased a supercharged grey Holden engine which
he slanted to 45 degrees to fit the car profile with the
super charger driven direct off the front of the
crankcase. Occasionally, Allan briefly saw 7000 revs
from that engine. Using a straight cut Fiat gearbox with
transmission tunnel running beside the driver all
contributed to a very low driving position. Allan loved
working with aluminium, cutting bending and shaping, a
skill he later transferred to fiberglass. He chalked out his
plans on the garage floor. The garage was an old tin
shed hired by his father who apparently could see the
future. The car was most successful in sprints at tracks
and hill climbs in Victoria and South Australia. He sold it
after a couple of years before marrying Janet and going
overseas, both working in Canada for 18 months, then
touring Europe in a Volkswagen venturing as far as
Czechoslovakia, very recently occupied by Russia. A
very real adventure! They returned to Australia and
Allan went back to work with his father in the long
standing family firm. The Nalla Holden as it is known,
was the subject of a complete restoration in the 1980s
and the latest owner has returned the car to its original
colour scheme as featured on the front cover, much to
Allan’s pleasure.
Allan went to RMIT to complete a one year full time
Business Management Course which he has put to
great use since taking over management of the family
business from his father Later he and Janet set up their
own consultancy business and took advantage of
Victorian Premier Dick Hamer’s decision in 1971 to form
the Environmental Protection Authority to crack down on
pollution, especially the flow from factories into the river
and water systems around Melbourne. Many areas were
still without sewerage. Allan worked out systems to treat
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water and had a strong client base including Carlton United
Brewery, who had problems of cleaning the run- off from
beer making. Allan says it was a case of being in the right
place at the right time… but Octos believe it is not as simple
as that. They both worked from home. Allan built a large
office at the home in Camber well, with a window
overlooking the swimming pool to be able to enjoy their
growing children. They built their Sorrento home 21 years
ago.
After another adventure was to take on a basket case Lotus
WUU2, A car with some real history at Le Mans finishing
8th place outright and won the 1500 class. Allan will tell you
all about it when we have him speak soon at one of our
GMs. Suffice to say he learnt a lot about fibre glassing in
carrying out the complete restoration of this car.
He then set about looking around for another restoration
project and a friend told him of an Aston Martin DB2/4 in
poor shape, no upholstery and paintwork half rubbed back,
living nearby to him. Allan of course bought it and a whole
new chapter started.
It had been purchased new by Tom Luxton. Allan bought
kid leather skins and Janet sewed the seats. Later another
Aston Martin became available,a1950 DB2 that required a
lot of work. Coil springs all round with a sophisticated
suspension. He rebuilt the engine, and made a set of
extractors finishing under the driver’s door. He was also
President of the Aston Martin Club for five years. After 20
years in Aston Martins, he finally sold them. He made the
observation that “I am not a collector, I am a restorer,
enjoying the creative challenge each car offers. “
His current car is a beautiful red TR4A IRS fully restored by
Allan. The car has circumnavigated Tasmania 3 times and
proved to be the most reliable car he has owned. He is still
involved, driving his brother David’s Singer Holden “the
most pleasurable car I have ever driven “
We look forward to hearing from Allan at one of our club
meetings in the near future. There is a lot to learn from this
knowledgeable man.

$150

TAX RETURNS

FAST TURN AROUND
FEE FROM FUND AVAILABLE
EVENING & WEEKEND APPT AVAILABLE
ESTABLISHED IN MORNINGTON SINCE 1997
REGISTERED TAX AGENTS
GOOD OLD FASHIONED SERVICE

Factory 1/34 Watt Road, Mornington
Ph: (03) 5975 3908

Allan and Janet with a garage full of memorabilia
and their beautiful TR4A IRS

Note:$150 Tax return is for standard, individual tax return only
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Past Event—The Peter Bradbury Mystery Tour—Friday 28th February
We assembled at Bunnings Car Park on a rather
doubtful weather forecast. There were 16 cars at the
start. The weather improved to a quite bright, dry
morning.
We all enjoyed a very pleasant drive through the
“green” countryside, paying special attention to the
many “tricky” questions and observations along the
way! A most enjoyable route taking us from the
Mornington Peninsula down into Gippsland via
Tooradin, Bayles, Poowong and finishing in Loch a
delightful and most interesting village with plenty of
cafes and antique shops. Some of us visited the
excellent “Brewery” and tested the brew!
John and Chrissie put a lot of effort into the
organisation, including the venue for lunch.
The proud winners on the day were Ron and Lorraine
Townley followed by the Hurd car and in third place
Charlie and Sandra Casser.
A top day and many thanks to John and Chrissie for
the organisation.
Mike Hurd

Move Over Bill Glover ??
It looks like there is a “new kid on the block”. At the Red Hill Show, that is.
John Martin let it slip that he had an entry in the Fruit and Vegetable competition at this year’s Red Hill Show
Low and behold he followed in Bill’s footsteps and took out a First Prize.
What great skill he has demonstrated in selecting prize Limes from his tree.
Well done John
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Past Event—Red Hill Show Display —Saturday 7th March
It was a pleasant day up ‘on the Hill’, one might call it “Goldilocks Weather”. From the members, who had 13 cars on
display, the general consensus was that the new location of our display was a great improvement on previous years.
The cars were of great interest to many, perhaps not as interesting to younger folk as the nearby Fire Engine
display. Judging by the frequent siren sounding there were many young budding fire fighters present.
We had a relaxed picnic atmosphere in the shade of the trees behind the cars and everyone seemed to have a great
time .The extent of the “hotting up“ of the competition chainsaws at the wood chop was interesting to an old “”Petrol
Head.” A big THANKS and well done goes to John Martin for convening this event for us.
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Past Event — Tyabb Air Show - Sunday 8th March
Early start, but what a great day! We were able to obtain additional tickets to this event, many thanks to the
Studebarker Club and the Peninsula Boys, so we had 20 of our cars on display for the day. Arriving early, we we
were parked on a grassed area with virtually all the cars lined up in one group.
The Air Show started at around 10.30 am with the Australian National Anthem followed by a tribute to the 2 Tyabb
based flying instructors that lost their lives recently in an incident over Mangalore, then on with the show!
Non stop flying with aerobatics, formation flying and finally a fly past by a RAAF C17 Globemaster III, an enormous
aircraft nick named the "aluminium shadow". The sound and sight of the War Birds doing fly-bys and aerial
manoeuvres were spectacular.
Many static displays were spread around the event with ample food and drink vendors offering up their wares. The
weather was just right with the cloud cover above the action of all the aircraft in the air. A great day, I look forward to
attending the next Tyabb Air Show in 2 years time.
Convener:- Brian Evans
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There were hundreds of classic cars on display at the air show and an amazing crowd of people, it was like a
football Grand Final especially at the end of the event when all the people were trying to leave.
The Tyabb Air Show was fantastic as usual, a very memorable event watching very talented pilots flying amazing
restored historic war planes etc.

I took the opportunity to photograph my TD2000 car with a couple of classic aircraft.
Terry Pemberton

We wish all of our members and their families who have not been enjoying
the best of health lately, a speedy recovery and return to good health.
Members are not named for privacy reasons and also we do not want to
cause offence by failing to mention someone by name.
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Minutes Summary – SPC&HCC – General Meeting – Tuesday 3

March 2020

Meeting opened. 7.32 pm
Visitors welcomed - John Stuart-Paynesville Colin Bush- Rye
New members welcomed - Brendan Forster (Moke), Derek McGuire (Daimler), Max Pemberton (Moke)
Present – number 104 Apologies –from 8
Minutes of the General Meeting Tuesday 7th January 2020 – as printed in Crankhandle
No business arising
Moved to be accepted- Phillip Mc Farlaine Sec-Barry Osborne
Correspondence In/Out since last general meeting
In - Magazines Crankhandle from Gundagai , Illawarra Vintage Car Club , Dandenong Valley Historic Car Club.
Invitation to Peninsula Health fund raising , Correspondence from AOMC Emails from MPS regarding hire of the hall
Out - Letter to Vic Roads re signatures for club for club member , Letter confirming request for extended hall hours
for December and February meetings.
Moved to be accepted-Charlie Cassar Sec- Ray Beagly
Treasurers Report – Paul Lucas presented a copy of Financials for all present, details are available to members on
request. Of note was that a subsidy of $2000 was received from the Shire for our purchase of a defribulator
Moved to be accepted-Paul Lucas Sec – John Watson
Membership Report – President Geoff thanked Anne Kruger for her wonderful work as Membership Secretary and
wished her well for the future.
David Jones was welcomed as her replacement. Total Members-240
AOMC Report - Ray Beagly reported changes to be made with CPS and Vic Roads information regarding this to be
reported as decisions are made.
Past Events – 6 successful events were discussed some featuring in the Crankhandle
Future Events – 10 Future events as reported in the Crankhandle and some detail of the “Over the Top 4 day Tour”
General Business - President Geoff gave a quick update on progress with club history.
AOMC requested
opinion on red plate registration label and electronic log book. This was put to the meeting and voted on. NO
requirement for label and NO to the introduction of electronic log book. HMAS Cerberus event deferred till 31st
October. Bay to Birdwood classic and vintage this year applications filling fast.
Discussion took place with
reference to membership application with respect procedure available under the constitution if an application is
rejected by the committee.
Meeting closed - 8.30pm to introduce a guest speaker on the subject of electric cars

The Club was well represented at this Auction with at least 8 members, including our President.
In view of the current lack of confidence in the economy, we thought the market may show signs of “softness” BUT, I
believe we were wrong!
A few “mind-blowing” prices made the auction very exciting, namely Number plate No. “Vic 26” reaching an all time
record of One Million, One Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars - $1,110,000!!!!
The passed in rate was low and mainly affected some slightly over-valued American “Giants”
Forty-three (43) vehicles were offered and (10) ten were passed in.
Holdens achieved high prices, probably due to sentiment for the brand – e.g.
Lot 12 Holden FJ and small caravan estimate 35 – 40 sold for $51,000
Lot 76 – Holden HZ Premier 308 Estimate 30–38, sold for $55,000
Lot 78 – 72 Holden HQ Monaro 202 Estimate 40–48, sold for $67,000
A few highlights of top prices Lot 66 – Austin Healy Bug Eye – Estimate 20-25, sold for $32,000
Lot 11 – 86 BMW M351 E28 (Manual) Estimate 18–20, sold for $33,500
Lot 23 – 1929 Chrysler 75 Series Doctor's Car – Estimate 25–30, sold for $46,000
Lot 31 – 64 VS Beetle 1200 – (970 pounds new) – Estimate 15–20, sold for $33,000
The MG boys would be a little disappointed with a:
TF (1951) - $29,500
MGB Mk 1 - $19,000
Altogether a good auction night with plenty of confidence in the bidding, although all Club Members were very quiet!
Mike Hurd
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IMPORTANT NOTICES

CLUB MERCHANDISE For Sale
POLO T SHIRT
$30
RUGBY TOP
$40
JACKET (Sleeveless)
$45
CAP
$15
BEANIE
$15
GRILLE BADGE (Metal)
$30
CAR STICKERS
$1All these items may be purchased at monthly
meetings or ring Rob Lloyd on: 0407 833 878 to
Arrange purchase at McCrae

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME
MANAGEMENT INFO
David Doubtfire is the Club Permit Officer and
Brian Evans is deputy officer for emergency only.

DRIVER RESPONSIBILITY
It is the responsibility of the driver of a club red
plated vehicle being driven to ensure the vehicle
is in a current roadworthy condition.

CLUB PERMIT HOLDER’S
RESPONSIBILITY
It is the club permit holder’s responsibility to:
Remain a financial member of the club
and
Contact the club permit officer after disposal
of a red plate vehicle

CPS RENEWAL REMINDER
APRIL
W ALLEN
B CROCKER
C HIGGINS
P NOTT
A NASH

DARREN McGRATH
Proprietor

MUFFLER AND EXHAUST
SYSTEMS
TOWBARS AND SHOCKERS

Factory 2/5 Newington Ave
ROSEBUD
PH: 03 5981 2299

D DOUBTFIRE
G DUNKERLY
P HILL
G OTTAWAY

C CASSAR
P GEERMANS
B JONES
J KLEIN

MAY
B TIDD
T HOWARD
G BONNIFACE
R RICE
C WATKINS
R HUDSON
D McPHERSON

G CLIFFORD
R MEATES
J PEEL
K SAYERS
J WATSON
M JAGEURS

J VOGT
B OSBORNE
G BOWMAN
L STAMPTON
P WELLWOOD
D NASH

NOTE: Permit Renewal by Mail
If sending renewal notices by mail please send them
with a self addressed
envelope, ONLY to the club PO BOX 12
DROMANA VIC. 3936
mailbox:
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BUY, SWAP OR SELL
Members may submit notices of items they wish to BUY, SWAP or SELL at no charge (2 issues only).
Non Members (not commercial) shall be charged $10.00 for seven lines, max. two issues only. Club Permit
eligible vehicles only.
.

Commercial advertising enquiries should be addressed to: The Treasurer, S.P.C. & H.C.C., PO Box 12,
Dromana, Vic., 3936. Government regulations require that the registration, engine or chassis number of the
vehicle MUST be included in all “FOR SALE” advertisements.
NOTIFY THE EDITOR ONCE YOUR ARTICLE HAS BEEN SOLD OR THE ADVERT. IS NO LONGER REQUIRED.

FOR SALE—MGTD 1952

FOR SALE—1963 VW Beetle.

Very original MGTD2 complete with chrome wire
wheels, new battery and replaced fuel pump.
Engine has great compression and runs smoothly with
no rattles.
Interior, soft top and tonneau in excellent condition.
Paint is in very good condition and there is no rust or
dents. Chrome is also in excellent condition.
Always garaged and never driven in the wet. Very
original and very nice all round.
Currently on red plate and sold unregistered and without
a RWC.
Contact Phil McFarlane on (03) 59862136

Excellent condition. 2015 totally restored and engine
reconditioned. 77,277 miles.
Completely reupholstered in similar colour. Repainted
inside and out original colour. (pale green)
No rust, Roadworthy certificate, 2018 Club registration,
Original plates available.
History. Purchased in 1978 as the 2nd owner. Drove
the car daily until 1998 when it was put into storage till
2015.
It was fully restored for the owner, unfortunately he
passed away suddenly just as it was completed.
It has rarely been driven since restoration.
Original books and paperwork all available.
$19,500
Sue. blair.homestead@icloud.com

WANTED TO BUY
A small lathe (6 inch) in good condition.
John Hartnett 59873667
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Specialising in
All Jobbing work
Car and Boat Parts
Motor Cycle Parts
Rare Spares Stockists
Reconditioning of all Bumper Bars
Gold Plating
Aluminium Plating
Zinc Plating
Barrel Plating
Chrome, Nickel, Copper & Silver Plating

Email: vinneys@bigpond.com
Web: www.vinneys.com.au

See Darron Hodgson and staff for all
your auto service needs, from what
makes it go …. to what makes it

STOP…..AND GO, TO

STOP
They’ll even give you a 12 month or
20,000 km guarantee on parts and labour
Call and talk to Darron:

ABS MORNINGTON
53 Tyabb Road, Mornington, Vic 3931
Phone: (03) 59736855 Fax: (03) 59736344
Email: mornington@absauto.com.au
OR check the ABS website: www.absauto.com.au
(Club members, 10% discount on presentation of this advertisement)

New Owner:-Mathew Reddecliffe
Address: 3/14 Bruce Street ,Mornington.
Phone (03) 5975 7503 / 043 580 953
Email: MLAUTOMOTIVEREPAIRS@GMAIL.COM
Web: MLAUTOMOTIVE.COM.AU
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One Stop Shop
We offer a full suite of products
and services ensuring your
automotive needs are taken
care of all at the one location

Specialising in all types of leather, vinyl
for marine and car trimming work
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